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EDVIN0009 – LARKIN POE – WINTER
Katalognr: EDVIN0009
Innspillingsår: 2010
Enkel-cd/Full-CD?  1 Digipack
Price: EP
Etui (jewel boks eller digipack): 1 Digipack
Genre: Pop - Country – Bluegrass
Barcode: 7041880820091

Tracklisting:
1. Desert dream
2. Taller far then a tall man
3. Cure for the common cold
4. Word from the wise
5. Free like a bird
6. Trance
7. This Girl

“Winter” is the forth mini-album out in a series of 4 
from Larkin Poe, each named after their own season. 
The two Lovell Sisters Megan and Rebecca continue 
where they left o� on Spring, Summer, and Winter. 
Here they continue their journey with more great 
songs, this time all inspired by Winter. This minial-
bum contains 7 studio tracks recorded in US, and is 
released together with “Fall” with it’s 7 tracks, and 
the boxed set “Band for all seasons” which contains 
all 4 minialbums and a booklet with all the lyrics.

Earlier Rebecca and Megan Lovell has been critically 
acclaimed for the releases Time to Grow (2009) and 
When Forever Rolls Around (2006), releases they did 
with their eldest sister Jessica under the family 
name “The Lovell Sisters”. As the Lovell sisters they 
toured extensively in USA and Europe, playing 
highlights as the Bonnaroo festival and The Grand 
ole opry. Elvis Costello has followed the sisters for 
quite a while and has invited both The Lovell Sisters 
and Larkin Poe to join him on stage at numerous 
occations. 

“…already gifted as instrumentalists and, having a head start 
on the rest of us” Elvis Costello

“…its summery evocations boast plenty of shade and warmth.” 
Album of the Week (Jazz, World, Folk & Blues) - The Independ-
ent

“…sublime vocal harmonies… the arrangements are inventive, 
varied and skilfully played…a remarkably mature and accom-
plished album considering they are still so young.” Country 
Music People

“Larkin Poe have exquisitely embraced eclecticism that should, 
if right were right, springboard the talented duo to interna-
tional success.” Irish Examiner

“…rootsy, melodic, and re�ective, not to mention highly 
irresistible.” Maverick

“…a delicious collision between in�uences of the storytelling 
tradition, Nashville commerciality and �ne musicianship.“ 
Taplas

“With the Dixie Chicks currently taking a break and the Court 
Yard Hounds lacking bite without Natalie Maines, Larkin Poe 
look set to enter from stage left and steal the crown.” Get 
Ready To Rock

“… these girls have the vocal and song writing prowess to 
make a success of whatever genre they turn their hand to.” 
Americana-UK

  

 


